ACTUS COMMERCIALES

MODE
Camilla Ghione,unique fashion accessories.
—
She dreamed it, she did it: Camilla
Ghione has combined her passion for art
and fashion. She makes her art works
into foulards and scarves, accessories
that all Monaco dreams to wear.

As she intertwines her initials in the logo
of her young brand, Camilla mixes her
art with the creation of unique fashion
pieces: very high-end scarves, squares
of 90 or 140cm with abstract patterns.
Pleasant to wear in all seasons, they are
made of silk, cashmere or modal and
soon 100% cashmere. At the base of her
creations, there are paintings, modern

Bio Express
Trilingual education (french,
english, italian) at International
school of Monaco.
In 2016, graduated in fashion design
at the Art Institute Of New York
(United States of America)
Back in Monaco – where the artist
has lived since her childhood.
Official launch in November
2018, of Camilla Ghione brand,
specialized in accessories based
on her art.
First sales of scarves on e-shop
and delivery in the whole world.

and more or less figurative, that the
artist creates using resin but she also
creates more realistic works made with
oil or acrylic paint. “This work between
art and fashion passionates me and the
achievements that comes out of this
work allows me to offer unique and ele gant accessories that in my opinion,
were lacking” She proudly confides.
After a period of reflection to mature
her project, she launched the brand that
develops her reputation in the Principa lity of Monaco first and through the
online store:
www.camillaghione.com
A qualitative and responsible
manufacture, 100% made in Italy.
The Italian artist wants to master the
entire production of her scarves. She

will search in the heart of her country
for the partners who will give life to her
creations: highly specialized printers on
fabrics, using the latest technologies
and a sewing team that carry out eve rything handmade, in the purest respect
of tradition. Behind every CG scarf there
is an art work, therefore a message.
There is also a respect for the environ ment that the artist insists on “I pay a lot
of attention to preserve the planet on
my own scale. This firstly begins with
the choice of natural materials – silk,
cashmere and modal – to non-toxic inks
and innovative printing methods that
require much less water than traditional
methods. The elegance and finesse of
her creations seduce more and more
women who find a great gift idea or to
indulge one self.

CONTACT : E-mail : camillaghione@gmail.com - www.camillaghione.com
Facebook : Camilla Ghione - Instagram : @camillaghionedesigns
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